CUSTOM ACCESSORIES
FOR CLUB CAR®

PUT THE “PERSONAL” IN
PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION
Developed for travel wherever personal
transportation vehicles are allowed and
built to automotive safety standards,
the Onward™ from Club Car® features
an extensive collection of integrated
custom accessories.
While much of what you need comes
standard on the Onward, like LED
headlights and a dual USB port, virtually
every other design detail is up to you. Just
follow these steps to build one that matches
your lifestyle, and you’ll end up with a ride
that’s made for you—but fun for everyone.
Many of our custom accessories also fit
other Club Car vehicles. See a dealership
salesperson for assistance.

STEP 1: UPGRADE YOUR SEATS
Club Car’s proprietary seat cushions are
designed for maximum comfort. Choose
from two-tone or solid colors.

STEP 3: MAXIMIZE SPACE

STEP 4: ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE

STEP 6: TOP IT ALL OFF

Outfit your vehicle with custom storage options,

A wireless sound system. Adjustable side mirrors.

Opt for a sun-shielding canopy, noise-dampening

including overhead baskets, cup holders, a locking

Trailer hitches. Golf accessories. Pick the details that

windshield, and rain-deflecting fender flares for a

trunk, and golf bag attachments.

matter to you.

more comfortable ride.

SELECT
OVERHEAD STORAGE*

SELECT OVERHEAD
SOUND SYSTEM*

SELECT
CUP HOLDERS**

SELECT TRAILER
HITCH RECEIVER**

STEP 2: STAND OUT IN COLOR
Available in five striking colors, our
metal flake paint is precisely applied for
long-wearing good looks and durability.

SELECT
LOCKABLE TRUNK**

ONWARD™
WINDSHIELD WITH GASKET

CLUB CAR ADJUSTABLE
SIDE MIRRORS*
TWO-PASSENGER MONSOON CANOPY

STEP 5: ROLL WITH THE BEST
Made for Club Car®,
Kenda™ Kraken and Loadstar
tires are smooth, durable, and
Colors shown are renderings only;
actual paint color may vary slightly.
See dealer for details. Atomic Orange
available Summer - Fall 2017

reliable. Select from three
sizes and two unique styles.
*Requires canopy and struts.
**Requires rear-facing seat kit.

FOUR-PASSENGER
CANOPY

SAFETY COMES STANDARD
Exclusive Club Car® accessories are designed
and tested according to the same strict
standards applied to our vehicles, so you
can trust that none will compromise the
built-in safety features of your ride.

Club Car vehicles and accessories are sold
through Authorized Club Car Dealers.
To find a dealer near you, visit clubcardealer.com.
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